Fairway Super League 3: 60 Second Interview with…
St Ouen Springfield Storm
We sat down with the captain (Matthew Webb) and the coach (Jon Best) of current Fairway Super
League team St Ouen Springfield Storm and put them through our 60 second interview to find out
more about them.
2018 Position: 4th place
Charity Partner: JSPCA Animals’ Shelter
Why this charity?
JB: Having seen the recent press about the lack of funding the charity has seen over the previous
couple of years, the club and players all wanted to help such a meaningful cause.
Bat, bowl or all rounder?
MW: All rounder
JB: Bowler
Favourite player?
MW: James Anderson
JB: Robin Smith
Best moment in FSL?
MW: Getting 33 runs and being retired to walk off the field to a round of applause
JB: Having coached the side over a three year period its been great to see how the young lads have
developed their cricket
Goal for this year?
MW: To win the tournament and lift the trophy of course!
JB: It would be great to see the boys win the tournament but for all players to feel included as part of
this team
Ambitions in cricket?
MW: To be a professional cricketer playing for a county, Jersey and maybe even England.
JB: To get through 8 overs each Saturday and wake up without the pain the next morning

Finally…. Why do you like Super League Cricket?
MW: It’s a good opportunity to show your skills and compete against your mates who you play lots of
cricket with for school or Jersey.
JB: The atmosphere when all three pitches are being used at FB Fields is fantastic. It’s a fantastic
occasion when the sun is shining and you can see the players enjoying themselves whilst being well
supported by the parents on the side line.

JSPCA Animals’ Shelter
The Jersey Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (JSPCA) was founded in 1868 with the
aims of preventing cruelty, promoting knowledge, and providing for aged, sick, lost and unwanted
animals in Jersey.
Their mission statement is: “Prevent cruelty, promote knowledge, and provide for the aged, sick, lost
and unwanted animals in Jersey”.
The Jersey Animals’ Shelter itself was founded in 1913 by Miss Frances Elizabeth Wilson, who was
appalled by the number of domestic animals found washed up on the Island’s beaches, having been
drowned by owners unable to care for them.
https://jspca.org.je/

